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'WE KNOW THAT HIS TESTIMONY IS TRUE' 

THESE words, which occur in the last verse but one of the Gospel of 
St John, have been explained in various ways, which may be summarized 
under three heads : 

I. The view of many modern commentators, that the words are an 
attestation added to the Gospel by 'the Presbyters of Ephesus'. 

2. The mediaeval view, that 'we know' is said by the writer himself 
in the plural so as to include others who attest his witness. 

3. The view of the Greek Fathers and of the average reader, that 
'we' means 'I'. 

It would not be worth while to discriminate between these three 
interpretations, which have been held by critics of the highest reputa
tion, were it not that careful study makes it quite clear that the first 
two are untenable and the third is certainly right. 

I. 

Were the verses added by certain 'Presbyters'? For this view it may 
suffice to refer to Westcott, Calmes, Lagrange, and Streeter as repre
sentative adherents, though they differ in detail. Westcott thought the 
author was certainly still alive when the last two verses of the Gospel 
were added : ' they appear to be separate notes attached to the Gospel 
before its publication ' by Ephesian elders, but the last verse, with its 
olp.ai, may have been taken down from St John's own mouth. Pere 
Calmes (1905) conversely teaches that c. xxi was a loose sheet by the 
author of the Gospel, and that it was tacked on, together with two 
additional verses, after his death. 

One thing is, however, certain, that there is no MS evidence for the 
existence of the Gospel without c. xxi. It was therefore added before 
publication, including verse 24, with which we are dealing.1 

1 The weak evidence of v. 25 having been added after publication will be dealt 
with presently. I take it that we must consider it as absolutely certain that the 
Gospel was never circulated without c. xxi. Textual evidence is very sensitive to 
changes and additions in the case of works which had a large circulation at once. 
Even had ancient criticism suggested that the chapter was an addition, notes to 
that effect would have come down to us, as in the case of the last verse. A good 
parallel is the Rule of St Benedict where internal evidence shews that the end was 
originally intended to be after c. 66 ; but none of the MSS of the two widely differ
ing recensions or of the later texts shew any ti:ace of an omission of cc. 67-73: 
therefore the first published edition from which all our varieties are derived included 
those chapters. 
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The verse is either by the author of the rest, or else it is an exact 
imitation of his style and vocabulary: 

xxi 24: oVTo> £0-Tiv o p.aOrini> o [Kai] p.apTvpwv 7r£p£ TOvTwv Kai [o] 
1patf;a<; TaVTa, Kat ol8ap.£v 6n aA.riO~. avTov ~ p.apTUp{a £,n[v. 

+Kai B so/us; <I -ypaifas ~*ACX etc. fg vg, o Kai -ypaifas ~· 4 33 69 l 22 l 22 c al; 
Kttl cl 'YP· BDbq. . 

In this Gospel a7rournAo> does not occur for 'apostle ', and p.aOrirfi> 
is used either for 'apostle' or 'disciple'. It is the word used through
out for 'the beloved disciple', who is undoubtedly meant here. 
I shewed in this JOURNAL (Oct. 1928, pp. 16-23) that John, the son 
of Zebedee, is intended. 

That £0-TL'v occurs twice is unimportant ; yet it is interesting to note 
how fond St John is of the copula: Matt. about 120, Mark 65, Luke 
over 100, John 168. It is therefore more than twice as frequent in 
John as in the Synoptists. In Romans we find about 39, in the short 
1 John about 72 ! 

For the important words a diagram will be helpful: 
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Note that the Gospel and Epistles do not use p.apTvpop.ai or p.apTilpwv 
or even p.aprv>. The 97 for oTSa is remarkable, but the 26 for ot8ap.£v 
is more noticeable still. St Paul is very chary of using .iA.riO~> (but 
&.A.~0£La 43, against John 20, Epp. 19). 

There are many partially parallel passages. I note merely that John 
uses p.aPTvp£w 7r£p{ 19 times; he uses p.aprup{a with rlA.riO~> £unv 6 times 
in the Gospel and once in an Epistle. These expressions occur nowhere 
else in the N.T. 

The striking parallels are these : 
(a) John xix 35: KaL 0 £wpaKw> jJ-£p.apTVPTJK£V, KaL aA.riOiv~ aVTOV £0-TLV .:i 

p.aPTvpia: Kat EK£LVO<; oT8£v 6n aA.riO~ AE"f£L, iva Kat VjJ-£L> 7f'LO"T€VTJTE. 
(b) I John i 2, 4: KaL £wpaKap.£V Kat p.apTUpoVjJ-£V Kat a7ra"f"fEAAOJJ-EV 

VJJ-LV • • • Kat TaVTa ypacpop.£V VJJ-LV. 
(c) 1 John v 6: Kal To 1f'V£vp.a £0-TLI' To p.aprupovv, 6n To 1f'V£vp.a £UTiv .:i 

&.A.~0£La. OTL TP£L<; £1ulv oi p.apTUpOVvTE> ••. £1 T~V p.aprup{av TWV avOpw7rWV 
A.ap.{3avop.£V, .:i p.aprupla Tov ®wv p.£{,wv £uT{v •.• 
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£U'TtV. 

In (b) we have µapTVpovµ£V with ypacpop,ev, and in (c) we have To µap
Tvpovv and.;, &>..~Bua. But the real parallels are (a) and (d). In (a) we 
find not only the o!Sev, but a-Jso the third person. In (d) we have 
o!Sac; and the first person plural, and the end is word for word. 

There are several possible explanations : 
r. The elders of Ephesus imitated (a), and accidentally got close 

to (b). This is unlikely. 
2. The elders of Ephesus consulted the Third Epistle and imitated it. 

This is equally unlikely. 
3. The author wrote the words himself in the name of the elders of 

Ephesus. As St John has the habit of repeating his cliches again and 
again, it is scarcely reasonable to assume any other author for the verse. 

If any of these three possibilities were accepted as a hypothesis, we 
should be assuming that the subject of oWaµev is ' the elders of 
Ephesus', a supposition for which no proof or indication has been put 
forward in any commentary I have seen. 

If we take the third possibility, it will appear that the elders refused 
to sign, after the author had written an attestation in their name. But 
in that case, would not the verse have been omitted when the book 
was published? 

If, on the other hand,· the elders composed the verse, they do not 
tell us the name of the writer, o ypatfrac;, and in fact the name John was 
obviously at the head of the book. They certainly identify o ypatfrac; 
with 'the disciple', 'the ·other disciple', 'the beloved disciple'. But 
then what conceivable reason can they have for adding ' WE know that 
his testimony is true ' ? 

1. For a disciple who had stood at the foot of the Cross had no 
need of recommendation in his own adopted home of Ephesus. Did 
the elders think fit to assure readers in other countries that the 
memoirs were genuine? If so, they might have said: 'We, the 
Ephesian presbyters, bear witness that this book was really written by 
the disciple John whose name it bears', signing their names: 

At0Tpl.cp71c; v7rlypatfra. 
rai:oc; v7rl.ypatfra 
A71µ~Tpt0<; v7rl.ypatfra, KTA. 

or whatever their names were. But if they left the verse unsigned as 
we find it, we retort: 'John I know, but who are ye?' Anonymous 
testimony is useless. 

2. And further, the elders could not sign, for the verse does not say 
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'we know the writer is a truthful man ', but ' we know that his witness 
is true'. This they could not know. They presumably knew the writer 
to be the man he claimed to be, and they believed him to be veracious 
and not dependent on trance or ' creative memory ' for his facts ; but it 
is impossible they could vouch for the facts themselves from personal 
experience; they could not have been with the Baptist and Nicodemus 
and the woman of Samaria, or at Bethany and the Upper Room and 
Calvary and the tomb. If we should limit (with some modems) their 
testimony to c. xxi, we gain nothing, unless these elders were actually 
some of the seven disciples who went a·fishing. 

3. If more reasons are needed, it is obvious that if this verse is an 
addition, the Gospel ended with the words of v. 23: 

OVK £l1r£V 8e avr!i) 6 'l'l/O"OV> OTl OvK d7ro0v~<T"K£t, &.A.A.' 'Eav avrov ()lA.w 
I f/ >f I I 

j.t£V£lV EW> Epxoµ.ai, Tl 7rpo> O"E; 

It would be unkind to any writer to suppose his final clausula was 
a quoted question ending with an enclitic. The Gospel is very simple 
almost babyish in language, but it is always very neat. 

II. 

The second hypothesis is that the author himself wrote the verse, 
using ol3aµ.Ev in the plural to include others besides himself. We have 
one Greek commentator for this view, Euthymius Zigabenus in the 
twelfth century. There are even greater names to cite for this explana
tion than for the first: Albertus Magnus, St Thomas Aquinas, Maldo
natus, Cornelius a Lapide, not to speak of Toletus, Ribera, and modems 

' like Corluy, Schegg, Schanz, Fillion and the overwhelming Knabenbauer. 
Zahn's view is much the same: he appeals to the possibility of Philip 
and Aristion, perhaps even Andrew, being included in the plural verb. 
Like Knabenbauer, he refers to the rather mythical account in the 
Muratorian Canon (modernized here): 'Cohortantibus condiscipulis et 
episcopis suis . . . Eadem nocte reuelatum Andreae ex apostolis ut 
recognoscentibus cunctis Iohannes suo nomine cuncta describeret.' 

All this rests upon one word, oi.8aµ.Ev. Zahn notes the difficulty of 
oiµ.ai, singular, in the next verse; but he explains it (in this followed by 
Lagrange) as a sort of interjection. I hope presently to shew that 
oi.8aµ.Ev here cannot have a plural sense; but assuming that it means 
'I and you', let us see whither it leads us. 

1. The inclusion of unnamed persons is quite valueless ; and it is 
rather an insult to the evangelist to suppose he meant to include 
any such. 

2. The writer has twice broken out into vp.Et>, first in xix 35 : o!8Ev 
OTl .u.,,oij A.lyEi, iva KaL up.Et> 1rlO"'TEV'l/'TE· This shews that 6 ~wpaKoJ> is the 
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writer ; it also shews that he is addressing those who were not witnesses, 
that they also may believe (and he lays stress on the same proof in 
r John v 6-ro ). Again in xx 3 r : ravra SE: ylypa7rTai t'va 7rtrT'TW<TrJ'TE &ri 
'l1J<Tovs i<Tnv o Xpi<TTos, where again the writer addresses the readers as 
not knowing for themselves. They cannot be included in o'f.Saµ,EV : he 
is telling them. · 

3. Then it is not ' I and you ', but ' I and others, who shall be 
nameless'. But the idea that the author could wish for corroboration 
implies a complete misunderstanding of his position. All through his 
book he has been at pains to point out his credentials (though his 
name was certainly at the head of the book, and it was the name of 
one of the three closest disciples): he was a disciple of the Baptist and 

· heard his witness, and was sent by him to Christ; he was at the 
Transfiguration (i 14-18), was present with the rest at the miracles and 
discourses, he leaned back on his Master's Breast at the Supper, he 
entered the hall of the High Priest, he saw the Blood and Water, 
he ran to the empty tomb, he was with Peter on the lake when the 
Lord appeared. It is enough for him to declare in xix 35: 'He him
self knoweth that his testimony is true.' He asks no corroboration 
from unknown 'elders'. We turn to the first four verses of his First 
Epistle, and he again affirms his personal experience with strange 
repetition, and in the first person plural-but the singular is meant, for 
ypacpoµ,Ev cannot there have a plural sense. The notion that this o 
ypaif!as wished for support from others is paradoxical and unacceptable. 

III. 

The third view is the obvious one, that o'f.Saµ,EV means 'I know ' (like 
'he knoweth' in xix 35). 

The only possible reason against this interpretation is that the plural 
is odd after the (necessarily) singular third person, oilT6s i<Tnv o µ,ae1JT~s 
KTA. The answer to this is an examination of the writer's own usage. 
I assume that the three Epistles are by the same author. Detailed 
proof that the First Epistle presumes acquaintance with the Gospel, and 
is an envoi to the Gospel, would be easy but tiresome. The resem
blances of style ate not merely obvious and glaring, but also latent and 
infinitesimal. An imitator, who pretended to be the author of the 
Gospel and an eye-witness, could not have written such wonderful 
doctrine. A disciple who imitated would not be an eye-witness. But 
one would not argue with any critic who denied the common authorship 
of the four. 

(a) In the Gospel, as has been said, we find the author in the third 
person only, until this v.erse xxi 24, but vµ,Els twice creeps in. 
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(b) In 2 John, the writer uses only the first person singular. 
(c) In 3 John we find : 

1 b 7rp£<r/3vr£po> 

2 £vxop.ai 

3 lxapriv 
4 £Xapriv aKovw 

Sv lyw aya7rw 

8 [ ~p.£'is o~v 6cp£{Aop.£v = ' you and I '] 
9 EypcilJi&. Tt riJ lKKAYJ<T{f!-' .•• OVK l7rt8lx£Tat ~p.cis 

10 £av e>..6111, {l'lrOfJ.vrJCTW ••• cpAvapwv ~jJ.clS 
12 Kal. ~fJ.ELS 8€ p.aprvpovp.£v •.. ~ p.aprvp{a ~p.wv 
13 ElXOV ov fNA.w 
14 £A.7r{'w 

Here we have 11 singular verbs and one plural verb; lyw once, 
~p.£'i<; 4 times, meaning 'I' or 'me'. In two verses, 9 and 10, the 
singular and plural are mixed. The usage is plain : private business is 
singular, but when the writer speaks as a superior or as an apostolic 
witness he uses ~p.£t<;. 

(d') In the First Epistle the first person plural frequently means 'we 
Christians', but it also means the writer, as we saw in the case of 
ypacf>op.£v (i 4): 

i 1-5 : aKYJK6ap.EV, £wpaKap.£v, Wmuap.d)a, lt/!riA.acf>riuap.£v,-ewpaKafJ-EV 
KU.L p.apTUpOUfJ.EV KaL a7rayytAAOfJ-EV . , . f.cpav£pw{)YJ ~p.tv , , . ewpaKap.£V KaL 
UKYJKOap.£v, a7rayy€AA.op.£V Kal. vp.'iv • • • Kotvwv{av EXYJT£ 11-dl ~fJ-WV • • • Kal. 
TaVra ypacf>OfJ-EV ••• UKYJKOafJ-£V ••• avayy€AA.011-£v. All these have a 
singular meaning. 

11 I TaVra ypacpw VfJ-tV 
7 ypacpw vp.'iv 
8 ypacpw 

12-14 ypacpw VfJ-W •.• ypacpwv11-'iv •.. ypacpw VfJ-LV ••• eypat/!a VfJ-LV. 
eypat/!a VfJ-LV ••. eypat/!a VfJ-LV . 

2 I eypat/!a vp.'iv 
26 eypmpa vp.'iv 

iv 14 Kal. ~fJ.ELS n0£af1-£0a Kal. p.apTupoup.Ev 

v 13 mvTa eypmpa '111-l,v 

As in the Third Epistle, when speaking solemnly of p.aprup{a, the 
writer assumes the plural of majesty. The statistics here are 16 plural 
verbs, 12 singular verbs, 3 ~fJ-Et<;. 

Let us turn to the Gospel: in iii 2 Nicodemus says o'l8afJ-EV. In xx 2 

Mary Magdalen says ol8a11-£v. But iii 11 is more important, for the 
words are Christ's, and the plural is certainly a ' plural of majesty', 
equivalent to a singular : 
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8 o'l8aµ£v ,\a,\ovµEV, Kat 8 £.wpaKap.EV µapropovµ£v· Kat '"iv µaprop{av ~µwv 
of; Aaµf3av£T£. £l Ta £-rr{yna £!7roV iJµ'iv, Kat o·u 7r!ITTW£T£, 7rWS lav £l7rW vp.tv 

' , , , 
Ta £7rovpavta 7rtUT£VIT£T£; 

This is closely parallel to xix 35 (quoted above). The change from 
the plural (µapropovµEV, ~µwv, £T7rov, £l7rw) to the singular corresponds 
with the usage in the Epistles. 

We have now obtained accurate data : 
I. The writer uses ~µ£'is and plural verbs for the sake of solemnity, 

and always does so when referring to his µaPTvp{a. He even represents 
our Lord as doing so, when He refers to His µaprop{a. 

2. He does not mind using singular and plural verbs with the same 
reference in successive verses and even in the same verse. 

Our inference is quite certain : xxi 24 means 'This person 1 is the 
Apostle who is the witness (6 µapropwv for 6 µapTvs) of these things and 
is the writer of this book, and I even I (whose high place among the 
Apostles has been described in it) know that it is all perfectly accurate; 
I have no doubt about my memory, else I should not have written this 
down at my advanced age.' 

Why have so many eminent theologians and scholars taken o'l8aµ£v as 
a real plural ? The parallels in the Gospel and the .Epistles were plain 
enough, had any one chosen to study the matter minutely as it surely 
deserved. Doubtless it seems an excellent piece of apologetics to 
claim that the Fourth Gospel was attested by the Presbyters of Ephesus, 
the same presumably as the Presbyters of Papias. But apparently the 
real explanation is simply that the plural of authorship had ceased to 
be familiar. In the Middle Ages Euthymius Zigabenus did not suspect 
it; the theologians of the thirteenth century and the commentators of 
the seventeenth were off their guard. The modems are accustomed to 
ridicule ' the editorial " we"'. 

But in ancient times the plural of authorship was common enough. 
The Greek Fathers were so familiar with it that it never struck them 
to treat o'l8aµEv as a real plural. Ancient writers were irregular, as 
St John was, in their usage. He sometimes, indeed most often, speaks 
of himself in the third person, sometimes in the first person singular, 
sometimes in the first person plural. Much earlier, Thucydides used 
either the third person or the first singular; whereas Xenophon opened 
the Cyropaedia with the first person plural. Plutarch used the singular 
in St John's day, but Strabo the plural. Appian has the singular, hut 
Polybius had preferred the plural. So with others. In the sixth 

1 In the Chinese sense, ' This person ' = I. 
VOL. XXXI. C c 
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century Procopius begins his histories solemnly in the first person 
plural, though where he describes his own part in the wars he gives his 
name in the third person, as Thucydides did. A dedication, like that 
of St Luke, takes the modest singular. 

IV. 

It has been urged that the last verse of the Gospel, xxi 25, is im 

addition by an editor. It was omitted perhaps by the first hand of N, 
but by no other MS. In the commonest Greek commentary, of which 
von Soden enumerates more than 100 MSS,1 there is a remark on this 
verse, that ' another' (or 'others') ' says it is an addition'. The reason 
must be that some unknown writer, earlier than the eighth century, 
disliked the exaggeration of the verse. There seems to be no other 
evidence, whereas its meaning here is plain enough. 

The Gospel originally ended with xx; but before publication the 
author adds another chapter. Now the whole of chapter xxi is con
nected with, and leads up to the prophecy of the death of Peter and 
the refusal to reply as to that of John. A report was current that 
' that Apostle' o µa87JT~<; lK£tvo<; would never die, because Christ had 
refused to prophesy his death. He takes this opportunity to contradict 
the report : Christ said 'if' ; and though the great age of this only 
surviving Apostle gives colour to the idea that he is to live until the 
Second Coming, he denies that there was any promise. He is obviously 
not certain-how could he be? But he rather expects to die. 

This contradiction was insufficient. As early as the middle of the 
second century, Leucius represents St John as descending alive into his 
grave, where he makes a long prayer and goes to sleep. In St Augus
tine's time visitors to Ephesus were told that the dust danced about his 
tomb, because he was breathing underneath. The legend of Leucius 
was popular in the Middle Ages. The story is in Jacobus de Voragine, 
and was painted and sculptured in Gothic cathedrals. St Gertrude in 
the fourteenth century has a vision of the unfortunate Apostle hung 
between earth and heaven in his coffin, like Mahomet. 

The story ends, as we saw, with a quoted question. So it has to be 
rounded off in the same way that c. xx had previously been concluded. 
The parallel is close between the first and the second ending : 

1 See H. von Soden's N.T. vol. i, p. 249; the scholia are usually written round 
th~ margins of the text, as is usual in catenae or in the Latin Glossa ordinaria. 
According to von Soden the explanations are based on Chrysostom for Matt. 
and John. The compiler is unknown. The oldest MS is S, an eighth century 
palimpsest (Bible Society 24). See also Hart's note. 
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xx. 30 : 'lro>..>..a. p.f.v KO.L a>..>..o. <r1Jp.£ia 
i'lro(11aEv 6 '1110-ous £v6'11-wv Twv p.a· 
87JTwv, ll. ovK lunv y£ypo.p.p.,va £v TcfJ 
/3if3At'f TOVT!f" Tain-a 8£ yl.ypa7rrat 
iva 7rtUT£V7]TE 6Tt 'I7Juovs, KTA. 

xxi 2 5 : ;uTLV 8( KO.L cllla. To>..>..&. 
tl €11"0(110-Ev 6 '1110-oils, &nva lav ypd-
4>7Jmt Ka8' tv, ov8' aVTOV olp.at TOV 
KOup.ov xwr-fJunv Tft yparpop.£va 
/3i/3A.[a. 

Evidently xx 30 means : ' I could have written at greater length, but 
this is all that i's needed for your faith.' The writer is then persuaded 
to add just one more chapter; but he concludes it: 'I WILL NOT write 
any more, however much you ask: why, the world would not contain 
all I could write, so one must stop somewhere.' I do not see any 
other reasonable explanation. The playful manner is characteristic of 
the Fourth Gospel, not of an interpolator. What is characteristic of a 
scholiast is the notion that an evangelist must never speak lightly and 
playfully. 

It seems therefore quite inconceivable that any interpolator should 
have composed this very Johannine and only half serious verse, xxi 25, 
as an imitation of xx 30. But if it is genuine, or rather, since it is 
genuine, it follows that the p.apTVp[a of the preceding verse refers to the 
whole Gospel, and not to c. xxi only. For o ypaifas Tavm evidently 
refers to the whole Gospel, on account of the parallel with xx 30 ; and 
the ref'l.lsal to write more is also paralleled there ; verses 24 and 2 5 are 
intended to close the whole book, just as xx 30- 3 r had done at first. 

Those who are convinced, as I am, by the detailed examination we 
have gone through, will see how important it is to distrust romantic 
cnt1c1sm. The whole cortege of Papias's presbyters with Philip and 
Aristion and Andrew, however attractive, must make their bow and 
retire. I confess that I feel rather sorry. 

JOHN CHAPMAN. 

THE METRE AND TEXT OF PSALM XXVII 

I. 

THE difficulties in Psalm xxvii have led Briggs 1 to cut down its first 
section to two strophes of six pentameters and its second section to 
three strophes of four trimeters. He arrives at this arrangement after 
a series of violent cuts and emendations of which I would mention the 
following :-

1 Cf. C. A. Briggs The Book of Psalms, I. C. C., vol. i, Edinburgh 1906, 
p. 236 f. 

c c 2 


